
2010 CONFERENCE REPORTS  
 

ANTI-RACISM STEERING COMMITTEE 
 

The Conference Anti-Racism Steering Committee was established by action of the Annual Conference in June 2008. 
We meet regularly and have been active in establishing contacts and supportive relationships in the cross cultural/cross 
racial (CC/CR) appointments in our conference. For a second year, our Committee members are in personal contact with 
the lay leaders, SPR chairs, and pastors in these congregations. In consultation with the district superintendents, we provide 
two books as resources* for these leaders and their congregations, and have offered ongoing support. (RS 205 in 2008) 

The Steering Committee sponsored a day with pastors of color who are in cross racial/cross cultural ministry 
settings in April 2009. This event was held at the Saint John's UMC in Lexington, Massachusetts and was led by persons of 
color from the Anti-Racism steering committee. Over 40 people participated including six Boston University School of 
Theology students. It was a day of worship service, prayer, sharing, and empowering. Participants enjoyed delicious Korean 
food. 

 We are currently planning another such day with pastors of color for April 2010. We are also planning a resourcing 
day for pastors of multi-cultural congregations in our conference. 

In cooperation with the Board of Ordained Ministry, an anti-racism training event was held for Board members and 
members of the District Boards of Ordained Ministry in the fall of 2009. It was held at the Geneva Point Center in New 
Hampshire and led by Paul Marcus and Donna Bivens of Community Change, Inc.  

We confess that we have not made progress in resourcing a conference Diversity Sunday (RS 202 in 2008) and 
setting-up a process of resourcing and mentoring for multi-cultural congregations (RS 206 in 2008).  

Further we confess that the “Repenting: What Next?” policies that were adopted in 2003 as follow-up to the Act of 
Repenting in our conference in 2002 have largely been ignored. At the 2010 New England Conference Session, we are 
proposing that this document be re-adopted and we do so with great humility. We offer this statement in hope that this will 
not be just another pronouncement but that we will deepen our understanding, experience, and commitment. As we all 
seek renewal in our churches, we need to see how privilege and racism can keep us from living our values and achieving 
God’s desires for us. 

We are committed to this work not as a discreet set of “issues,” but as that which is ongoing and is a vital part of 
our self-understanding and missional purpose to be Christ’s Church in ministry and service with all our neighbors. 

The members of our Committee are: Ernest Belisle, Eric Dupee, Maria Coleman, Lisa Fagerstrom, Oscar Harrell, 
Sophia Harrell, Wendell Luke, Ricka Marsh, Jim McPhee, Jung Sun Oh, Don Rudalevige, Ron Wilson, Vicki Woods. 

*Lyght, Ernest S. et al, Many Faces One Church, Abingdon, 2006 
 McSpadden, Lucia Ann, Meeting God at the Boundaries, General Board of Higher  
Education and Ministry, 2006 
 

ASSISTANT TO THE BISHOP/DIRECTOR OF CONNECTIONAL MINISTRIES 
 

 “There’s a Spirit in the air, telling Christians everywhere: 
    Praise the love that Christ revealed, living, working, in our world.”  [Brian Wren, 1969] 
 I had the opportunity recently to sit with lay leadership and pastors from four congregations in our conference. 
They are very different from one other in many respects. Yet each of these congregations has either merged or entered into 
some form of shared ministry in recent years and has renewed vision for mission and ministry. Two other common threads 
among them are (a) an energy and spirit in the faith lives of people in the congregation and (b) a serious engagement with 
people in their communities and in mission. 

All across New England – and across the World – Methodist people of the Gospel are active in mission and 
ministry. Praise God!  

In many ways the New England Conference supports and resources congregations in growing in their discipleship 
and in making disciples, in reaching out and engaging in mission locally and across the world. Such ministries in our clusters 
and districts, with our Conference Staff and many volunteers, reflect the continuing movement to make disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the transformation of the world. We seek to nurture, encourage, and equip the energy, spirit and serious 
engagement in our churches – gifts that God has abundantly given for mission and ministry. 
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Our United Methodist sisters and brothers in Vermont will be joining the New England Conference in 2010. 
Although there are many details to attend to as we extend a great welcome, our New England boards and agencies are 
already developing new relationships with Vermont folk. We have begun to be the “new and improved” New England 
Conference with the faith, spirit, and ministries that our sisters and brothers from Vermont are bringing.  
 I am privileged to work with many gifted people in my “connectional ministry.” The conference staff persons and 
parish consultants are dedicated, gifted, and devoted to support local church and conference ministries. I give thanks to 
God for each of them: Parish Consultants: Evelyn Johnson-Moore (coordinator), Donna Bivens, Greg Carpenter, Stewart 
Lanier, Barbara Lemmel, Bonnie Marden, Jerry Rardin, Betsy Waters; Camps and Retreat Center Directors: Jennifer 
Carpenter, Jean and Michael Moore, Larry Peacock, Norm Thombs; Program Staff of the Conference: Curtis Brown, 
Rosemary McNulty, Wanda Stahl, Alexx Wood.  
  The additional scores of volunteers who are part of conference mission and ministry are inspiring in their 
dedication, spirit, and devotion. The faith and energy of these folk bless all of us.  
 Whatever our challenges are, may we be open and receptive to God’s gifts and vision among us.  
  “May the Spirit fill our praise, guide our thoughts and change our ways: 
      God in Christ has come to stay. Live tomorrow’s life today!” 

 James T. McPhee, March, 2010  
 

ASIAN COMMISSION 
 

For the last couple of years, Asian commission has been focusing on Empowering Asians in the NEC. The 
empowerment does not necessarily mean to strive to attain central power. We would like to be empowered to become 
disciples of Jesus Christ who proclaimed the reign of God in the midst of the marginalized. For this reason, we tried to build 
a stronger relationship with the Conference, believing that it is vital to work together with the Conference to carry out the 
mission and ministry of Jesus Christ. 

Since one of our roles is to be the resource group to the Conference, we have tried to develop a list of both lay and 
clergy Asians who can share their diverse gifts on conference and/or district committees. We are grateful that the previous 
and current leadership team had an opportunity to share our hopes and concerns in terms of Asian empowerment as well 
as immigration issues with the Bishop and the Cabinet on Oct. 20, 2009. As the Bishop stated, that was not an end of 
conversation but only a beginning. Upon mutual requests, Asian Commission provided names of potential Asian candidates 
for DS. 

The followings are events/activities which we also consider to be significant: 
  

(1) Asian Commission joined as a co-sponsor of the resolution of the board of church and society to the Annual 
Conference, which will be eventually sent to Pres. Obama (US govt.), asking him to sign a peace treaty to formally 
end the Korean War as the foundation of establishing permanent peace in the Korea. 

(2) We plan to host a youth camp to support empowering Asian youth. AC will work with UM camps to organize an 
International camp. 

(3) We will provide grant ($100) for prospective clergywomen to attend the AAPIC (Asian American and Pacific 
Islander United Methodist Clergywomen Association) Biennial Meeting. 

 
Hyuk Seonwoo, Chair of Asian Commission 

 
BOARD OF LAITY/CONFERENCE LAY LEADER 

 

Producing the annual report is generally a daunting experience when one considers the breadth and degree of 
responsibility of the Board and the Conference Lay Leader in providing representation and leadership for the laity in the 
Conference. This is done in cooperation, collaboration and communication with the laity as we engage in the ministries of 
the Church. 
 All of the above is done under the following of the Mission of the Conference (to equip, connect, and support local, 
regional and global ministries to make disciples of Jesus Christ and to serve all in His name). “Transformed by the Holy 
Spirit, we will become united in trust as we boldly proclaim Christ to the world.” The five critical issues of the Conference 
are: Spiritual Life, Area Diversity, Evangelism and Church Growth, Equipping Leadership and Stewardship. The laity and 
clergy are cast in roles, commitments and callings to make this happen. 
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 I and many of you have felt for a long time that the aforementioned does not have to take place within the four 
walls traditionally termed as church. There are many human needs, conditions and spiritually hungry persons in many 
communities beyond the official church structures. We want to extend our beliefs and practices to those places. I 
acknowledge that there are some churches in the conference that are doing some wonderful mission work. In fact, Bishop 
Weaver has declared 2010 a MISSION “LEAP” YEAR for the New England Conference. Our goal is for each congregation to 
extend their mission work through at least one (or one additional) hands-on mission experience in the year 2010. I very 
strongly encourage you to inquire how you can be involved in this mission work. 
 The representative members of the Board have provided their annual reports. I invite you to read their reports, 
support their ministries and get or continue to be involved in sharing your gifts to do the Lord’s work. It is a joy to work with 
so many gifted and committed Christians. 
 Five of the eight New England Conference districts were represented at the Northeastern Jurisdictional Training 
Event for Conference Lay Leaders during October 9-11, 2009 at the Sheraton Four Points in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Four 
of the district lay leaders were new in their positions. For the second time, we had the highest number of attending 
participants. The three days were well-planned with workshops, preaching, round table discussions, fellowship and sharing. 
 I am continually impressed by the gifts, commitments, intensity and efforts of the lay and clergy members of the 
committees. Some of these committees are faced with issues and conditions that are unresolved and pose challenges for 
the church. The members normally move into a period of discernment and practice holy conferencing. The Vermont/New 
England Transition Committee has been inspiring and invigorating. Vermont people bring so many gifts, spirituality and 
willingness to make the new New England Conference a tremendous place to live, work and worship. 
 As your representative on the Vision Table of the Northeastern Jurisdiction, I have participated along with Bishop 
Weaver in sharing the concerns of our conference, the jurisdiction and the United Methodist Church. A significant issue was 
the uniting of the conferences in the Jurisdiction. 
 During the recent meeting of the Association of Annual Conference Lay Leaders in Philadelphia, I was re-elected as 
the President of the Northeastern Jurisdictional Lay Leaders. More importantly, we developed a covenant for the 
Jurisdiction Conference Lay Leaders and Associates. It reads: 1. Create a prayer connection (chain) to build relationships, 
share joys and concerns and support each other. 2. Commit to practicing Holy Conferencing in all of our meetings. 3. Pray, 
think and plan wisely for present and potential Episcopal leaders and General Conference/Northeastern Jurisdiction 
delegates who will focus on the future of the United Methodist Church. 4. Establish and support health and wellness 
ministries for laity in each annual conference. This might be applicable to more than this group. 

Oscar W. Harrell, II 
 

BOARD OF CHURCH AND SOCIETY 
 

For this year’s report, I would like to invite you to read the statement that was adopted at “Living Faith; Seeking 
Justice- Reclaiming Social Holiness” event in March of 2009. The state of declining church membership and its influence has 
been at the heart of our life as United Methodists for some time. Revitalizing our beloved Church should be the deep 
concern and commitment for all. However, we believe that God is more concerned about dying world than dying church, 
deteriorating creation than declining membership. Resurrecting the body of Christ, we believe, is only possible when we as 
a church are committed to bearing the suffering of people in our community and the world.  

“A Call to Social Holiness for United Methodists” 
The founder of United Methodism, John Wesley, was clear that an authentic Christian Faith must combine Social Holiness 
with Personal Holiness. Practical Christianity, for Wesley, demanded a concern for, and an involvement in, the social issues 
of his day.  

Wesley believed, and we affirm, that engagement in Social Holiness is an essential element of living the Christian 
life and that both the Scriptures and the writings of the Fathers (sic) demanded that Disciples live out this aspect of the 
Christian journey. 

From time to time, in an effort to build an institution or in the sheer exuberance of evangelizing new Christians, 
the Church has neglected or downplayed this integral aspect of Christian living. We have done so to our peril, building on a 
sand foundation and leaving our members subject to the whims of culture or national allegiance, rather than strengthening 
them to Witness to the full Gospel message of Jesus Christ and the teachings of the Epistles. 

The Church is meant to be a leader in the struggle for Social Justice, for equity in the economic sphere, for the 
inclusion of all people, and a critic of self-righteousness and self-justification on both a personal and national level. 
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Thus, we are bound by our commitment to Jesus Christ to look outward to the world, using the Church as a place 
of restoration, healing, teaching and re-energizing, not as a haven to hide from the needs of our brothers and sisters. 

Guided by our Savior and Brother, Jesus Christ, we, as members of The United Methodist Church, declare our 
renewed dedication to the work of Christ, through the Church, in the world. We offer ourselves humbly, but with 
confidence in the work of the Holy Spirit in our lives, to declare the yearning of God for the well-being and wholeness of all 
God’s Creation. We call all United Methodists to reignite the movement of Social Holiness in the life of our church and 
community as we act and speak for inclusiveness, for economic justice, for peace between nations and reconciliation 
between persons, and for responsible stewardship of God’s creation. “  

Lent 2009: From Living Faith, Seeking Justice Event 2009 
Please consider sharing this statement with the people in our congregation. 

 
Submitted by We Chang, the Chair  

 
BOARD OF ORDAINED MINISTRY 

 

For The Board of Ordained Ministry serves our Lord, Jesus Christ through the New England Annual Conference. As 
in the past years, we continue to work with a Co-chair structure for the full board and all of our major committees.  

Alexx Wood and Susan Evans developed a webpage for the Board of Ordained Ministry. It is easily accessible 
through our Conference website. It contains contact information of members of the Board, it speaks to ministry options, 
the candidacy process, information for Local Pastors, any change of status from leave to retirement, and lets you know 
what forms are required for you to file should you have a change in status. We encourage and invite you to explore this site. 
We are grateful for the work of Alexx and Susan. 

In September of 2009 the Board and the District Committees on Ordained Ministry met at Geneva Point, NH for a 
three day discussion of how the Board and District Committees can better communicate and help candidates and local 
pastors through the process of ordination or becoming Local Pastors.  

During those three days, the Board in conjunction with Jim McPhee of the Bishop’s Office also hosted an anti-
racism workshop, led by Community Change from Boston, MA. This is in keeping with our policy of conducting such a 
workshop once a quadrennium, and our policy of continued anti-racism training each time the Board meets. 

In February of 2010, we met with the Bishop and Cabinet where we discussed our merger with the United 
Methodist Churches in Vermont (currently part of the Troy Conference). This merger takes place this year at Annual 
Conference and has many facets to consider. We look forward to welcoming our Vermont brothers and sisters to the New 
England Annual Conference.  

At that same February meeting, we also discussed clarifying the policy around the Continuing Education 
Requirements for clergy persons. We are required to obtain 8 CEUs per quadrennium. The CEUs must be from courses or 
workshops that will help to build the minister’s skills in ministry related to his/her charge. This work of clarification of our 
policy concerning CEUs will continue in earnest in the coming months.  

We continue to strive to make the Board of Ordained Ministry a place of support and encouragement for all those 
called to serve. We are very grateful for the support of Bishop Weaver and the members of our Cabinet. We, as a Board, are 
always willing to work with our Bishop at all levels of our vocation for the sake of Christ our Lord’s ministry.  
We are also grateful for the gifts of our Registrar, Susan Evans. She is always ready to go the extra mile, seeking answers to 
questions that sometimes surprise us.  
In the name of Christ our Lord we look forward to serving the New England Annual Conference of the United Methodist 
Church in the coming year. 
  

Co-chairs: Ernest Belisle and Lynn McCracken 
 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY SCHOOL THEOLOGY 
 

Dear Colleagues in Ministry, 
 We greet you in friendship, thanking God for your leadership of the church’s ministry. You encourage us as 
partners in mission and in the pioneering work that has marked our particular mission in the past year. Thanks in large part 
to many of you, we have traveled the country, heard your hopes for the future, and launched many new initiatives.  
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What has happened during this year?  
 

• Student enrollment increased in 2009-2010 over the previous year. Our dynamic student body has led 
STH efforts to respond to the people of Haiti, to enhance the School’s sustainability work, and to create 
new forms of theological dialogue among people with diverse perspectives on God and God’s creation. 

• The Seminary Singers have revived the annual choir tour tradition, singing their way from Northern 
Virginia to Connecticut. 

• Travel seminars have studied in Cuba and Ephesus (modern Turkey). 
• The STH faculty published eight books in the past year, and they were honored with two book prizes, two 

teaching awards, one promotion to a Boston University endowed chair, and one leadership award.  
• Professor Anjulet Tucker joined our faculty in 2009, bringing her expertise in Sociology of Religion and her 

specialized study on Black Pentecostal churches. 
• Professor Dana Robert is delivering major addresses around the world in 2010 to celebrate the 100th 

anniversary of the Edinburgh World Missionary Conference.  
• The ATLAS for Alums Program now provides free online ATLAS Access to all STH alums, enabling them to 

utilize over 140 journals in their ministries! Please email Maggie Keelan, Development Officer, for the user 
name and password to ATLAS: mkeelan@bu.edu. We are grateful to the Lilly Foundation for supporting 
this outreach.  

• We are on the road, striving to increase our presence in United Methodist Conferences around the 
country. Please hold us accountable to this and let us know if you would like a representative from the 
School to visit in the future! 

 

What is coming?  
 

• The new Master of Divinity curriculum will be launched in September 2010. The focus is “Faith Engaging 
the World,” and the goals are to prepare spiritually-centered, prophetic, intelligent, practical religious 
leaders who can contribute to renewing and transforming the church and the world.  

• Three faculty searches are underway: the Martin Luther King, Jr., Chair in Ethics or Homiletics, and 
positions in Religious Education and the History of Christianity. 

• The STH People’s History Project is expanding. This is an ambitious endeavor to record oral histories of 
alums from all eras, particularly the 1950s and 1960s. Contact the Alumni Office if you are interested in 
sharing your story with us: (617) 353-2349. 

• The School has created a bold strategic plan to guide the coming years. The plan is to strengthen support 
for students, renovate degree programs that educate future leaders, enhance faculty excellence in 
teaching and research, and support research and continuing education to strengthen the church. 

• The School begins a specialized, one-year Master of Sacred Theology program for military chaplains in Fall 
2010, responding to their increasing needs to address issues of ethics, trauma, and conflict 
transformation. 

• We are renovating our physical space: the famous ping pong table is back! Classrooms are becoming 
“smart” with technology, art displays are multiplying, and the first floor has been remodeled for 
hospitality and comfort. On the near horizon are plans to renovate the basement into a community 
center, replace light fixtures and windows for energy-efficiency, and improve the handicap accessibility of 
our building. 

• We are developing partnerships with Africa University and two Korean Universities through student 
exchange and faculty exchange programs.  

• Plans are underway for more work in continuing education, including onsite events and distance 
education opportunities. Our new work will include efforts to make our new certificate programs more 
widely available.  

 

We celebrate our graduates and friends in your conference and our colleagues in ministry throughout the United 
Methodist connection. We hope to hear from you in the coming year and to build significant partnerships. We pray for you 
and invite you to pray for us as well!  

   Gratefully, Mary Elizabeth Moore 
   Dean, Boston University School of Theology 
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CHOREOGRAPHER 

 

Annual Conference Session 
 

Come jump in the river of life as we build a wave of mission minded United Methodists uniting for holy conference 
in June 2010! We welcome our Vermont brothers and sisters as we transform our conference family and identity this year. 
We invite all new members to attend the Orientation session and to participate in the Learning Center workshops and 
receptions where new friendships, partnerships and relationships can begin. All are invited to join the Annual Conference 
Planning Team as we welcome guests, speakers and explore new opportunities this June. 

We also wish to acknowledge all the leaders and volunteers who have already contributed to Vermont transition 
planning, making introductions and sharing talents. A ground swell of excitement is already underway! 

I also need to express my deep appreciation for all the leaders and volunteers who contributed in 2009 to the 
creativity, communication, logistics and hospitality that under girds our worship, conferencing, learning and networking 
opportunities. More than 200 volunteers contribute each year and represent our sacred community with grace and style. A 
few of these leaders I would like to recognize include Joy Mueller (Registrar), Cheryl Meachen (Vermont Hospitality), Kathy 
Macedo (Learning Centers), Irene Russo and Ron Hallett(Site Coordination and Golf Carts), Robbin Grill (Prayer Line), Susan 
Webb (Nurse), Rosanne Roberts (Children’s Program), Fran Camacho (Head Usher), Erica Robinson-Johnson (Ordination 
Service), Mitch Thomas(Music), JoAnn Fryer(Dance), Ralph Oduor(Secretary) and Bishop Peter Weaver(Master of 
Ceremonies).  
 Numerous teams staff many areas including Registration, Children’s Program, Music and Worship teams, 
Communion Sacraments and Distribution, Dance, Golf Cart Driving, Ushers/Tellers, Assistant Secretaries, Spiritual Life 
resources, BU Crew, Tech Team, Worship leaders and facilitators, hosts for honored guests and other music and worship 
events. We switched to a fully online registration process and I thank all of you for your cooperation. We also thank all the 
Staff for the many ways they support, coordinate and support our holy conferencing. Please join me in thanking Preacher’s 
Aid Society and Fred C. Church for their financial contributions each year! 

Blessings,  
Bonnie Marden, Choreographer 

 
COMMISSION ON EQUITABLE COMPENSATION 

 

MINIMUM SALARY  
 

The Commission continues to consider prevailing economic conditions and the manifest ability of congregations to 
provide a living wage to pastors in the Northeast. Another major consideration in proposing the minimum salary and 
professional expense accounts for 2011 was the incorporation of churches in the state of Vermont that will be joining the 
New England Annual Conference in July 2010. The difference between the Minimum Salary and the Professional Expense 
requirements for pastors in the Troy and New England Annual Conferences considered as a total dollar figure was less than 
$300. And so, in making decisions regarding the part of the compensation package for which this Commission is 
responsible, with faith, prayer and the most up--to-date information available, The Commission on Equitable Compensation 
recommended that the following rates be set for the year 2011: 

 

• A 1.26% increase to $36,300 for Full Time Elders and Deacons; and a 1.8% increase to $32,850 for Local Pastors. 
 

The Commission continues to pursue the goal of making the minimum salary at least 55% of the average of the top 
25 salaries for pastors assigned to local churches. For the year 2010, the Commission proposed a nominal across-the-board 
increase. However for 2011 we have returned to the established 55% formula, thus making the increase for Local Pastors 
slightly higher, as a percentage, than that for Elders/ Probationary members/ Associate members. 
 

THE REST OF THE PACKAGE 
 

This year, as we welcome churches from Vermont into our community, we adjust to this new reality by setting 
Reimbursable Account minimums for 2011 of at least $2750 for Professional Expenses, Continuing Education, and Travel, 
considered together. The Commission further recommends that pastors be allowed to shift amounts between the 
Professional Expense and Local Travel accounts depending on the need of the particular individual and the location.  
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The Commission remains available to help train SPRC Committees on Compensation and Benefit packages for 
pastors. A brochure summarizing SPRC responsibilities with regard to Compensation and Benefits is available during the 
2010 Annual Conference session, with detailed information for pastors and congregations available on the Conference web 
site. 

Commission members have been assigned to care for grants through their lifetime (three, four, or seven years) so 
that they work closely with congregations to correct and refine submissions, to ensure that awards are received and 
handled in appropriate ways, to monitor and evaluate the progress of grant recipients according to their submitted plans, 
to follow-up with any adjustments that need to be made between application dates, to communicate with District 
Superintendents, and to recommend action when the Commission meets to consider awards.  

The Commission met on six occasions in 2009. The total distribution for the year 2009 is $ 180,083.Of that amount 
$56.570 went to Minimum Salary grants, $58,228 to Strategic Grants and $65,285 to Missional Grants: 

 

District # District Name   Percentage of distribution # churches 
1 Northern Maine   12. %    9 
2 Mid Maine    3    3 
3 New Hampshire     6    5  
4 Tri-State      8    4     
5 CT/WMA    27.9         7  
6 Central Massachusetts    2.1    1 
7 Metro Boston HOPE   13                  4   
8 RISEM     29          9 

  TOTAL    100    42 
 

 The Commission continues to encourage applicant congregations to submit information electronically as this has 
reduced the cost of processing grants and keeping records. Our aim is to help meet the needs of congregations while 
concurrently applying church law and policies with justice and equity. A new feature of the 2010 application which aims at 
compliance with GFCA guidelines and disciplinary requirements, requests applicant congregations to submit a copy of their 
latest externally audited financial statement. With this requirement we hope to help congregations to improve their 
financial decision-making and stewardship. 

Congregations may direct their questions to any of the following Commission members: 
 

Roy Bruton  Kennebunk, ME  207-985-2121  District 4 
Chong Wook Choi Warwick, RI  401-467-5422  District 8 
Deb Estey  Rutland, VT  802-773-2460  TBD 
Alfred Gibbs  Contoocook, NH  603-746-3020  District 3 
Marion Grant  Arlington, MA  617-840-7858  District 7 
Cindy Edgerly  Rochester, NH   693-332-4496  District 3 
Ralph Ellis  Holden, MA  508-829-2384  District 6 
Sue Rudalevige  Cape Elizabeth, ME 207-799-6454  District 4 
Laurel Scott  Manchester, CT  860-649-3440  District 5 
Walter Webb  E Poland, ME  207-998-5343  District 2 

Laurel Scott, Chair 
 

COMMITTEE ON EPISCOPACY 
 

The Committee on the Episcopacy of the New England Conference is responsible for our Episcopal office and staff. 
We meet four times in the course of the year: in September, November, January, and April. Our responsibility is to provide 
support for Bishop Weaver; The Reverend James McPhee, Assistant to the Bishop and Director of Connectional Ministries; 
and Dorothy Hollenbeck, Executive Secretary to the Bishop. We recognize, too, the extraordinary commitment, which the 
Bishop’s spouse, Linda Sells Weaver, brings to the life of the Conference; we hold her as well as all persons in the extended 
Episcopal “family” in our prayers. Peter and Linda graciously extended an invitation to the Committee to hold our April, 
2009 meeting at their home. At that time we broke bread together during a wonderful dinner; later we enjoyed a tour of 
their home and saw some significant (and long overdue) enhancements to the property. 
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Dorothy Hollenbeck was also invited to attend that meeting, and the Committee had an opportunity to hear any 
concerns she might have. We also took the opportunity to affirm her tireless commitment to the life of the New England 
Annual Conference, and on behalf of the Conference, to share with her our deep appreciation for all that she does. 

Another key member of the Episcopal ministry is James McPhee. Jim’s contributions to the life of the Conference 
extend to virtually every corner of our ministry in New England. His ability to hear what people have on their minds and to 
work methodically through complex processes is invaluable to every Conference board, agency and committee, including 
this one. 

In the summer of 2008, Bishop Weaver was reassigned to the Boston Area for another quadrennium. At the 2009 
Annual Conference Session, we had an opportunity to recognize this blessing to the Conference. Now, as we approach the 
half-way mark in the quadrennium, we continue to recognize the extraordinary gifts Bishop Weaver shares with 
Conference; the challenges he extends to the people of the Conference, and passionate spirituality he brings to everything 
he does. 

The Committee functions in large measure as a sounding board for Bishop Weaver. Using a framework of goals 
developed for the quadrennium, Bishop Weaver identifies issues within the work of the Conference. The welcoming of 
Vermont churches into the life of the New England Conference is but one example of agenda items heard at Committee 
meetings. We also regularly hear from Diane Peak regarding matters related to the residences related to the Episcopal 
office. 

Finally, I wish to offer a personal word of thanks to the members of the Committee. The Committee’s effectiveness 
is due in no small measure to their compassion and commitment. In particular, I wish to recognize the contributions of 
Tommye Reede, Vice Chair, and Rich Hughen, Secretary. 

Respectfully Submitted, 
Bert Whittier, Chair   

 
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE AND ADMINISTRATION (CFA) 

 

The Conference Committee on Finance and Administration has been hard at work during this conference year. 
Along with their regular responsibilities, members have been involved in the process that will bring our sister churches in 
Vermont into the New England Conference.  Information has been gathered that will help us in the budgeting process for 
the second half of 2010 and for 2011, that will guide the distribution of assets and that will provide insight into how 
Vermont has been doing ministry that can benefit the New England Conference as we move forward together.  We 
especially appreciate the work of Bill Burnside, our Conference Treasurer, who has been an integral part of this process. 
 Responsible financial planning has always been challenging as CFA attempts to balance basic expense support for 
the mission and ministry of the conference with what is believed to be achievable income from Mission Shares.  This will 
continue to be an interesting task as we move forward with new churches, new expenses and new ministries.  

Oversight of Mission Share Reviews continues to be a responsibility of CFA. While the administration of the 
application, review of the information/need and dialog with the local church is the responsibility of the District, it is CFA’s 
task to make final approval. Churches that have been granted relief for 2010 should have been notified through their 
District and will be reported at the June session. Applications for MSR can be found on the Conference website and must be 
approved by the District Superintendent and district MSR Committee. 

As we began 2009, we were concerned about how the ministries in our local churches, conference and around the 
world would be affected by the economic downturn. We are pleased that the local churches were able to fulfill a significant 
amount of their commitments to God’s work through the New England Conference. The mission share income for 2009 was 
just slightly over that of 2008. The mission and ministry of our conference have continued due in part to the faithfulness of 
our churches and the availability of special funds that have been prudently managed over the years.  Mission share income 
for the beginning of 2010 looks very positive. We are thankful for all the churches that support the mission of the Jesus 
Christ beyond their local community through the work of the New England Conference.   

A word of thanks goes to our churches for their commitment to participating in the work of making disciples of 
Jesus Christ through the transformation of the world. Every dollar that is sent in Mission Shares helps make that mission 
possible.  
 Also, thanks goes to all those who work in the Office of Administrative Services for their fine work this past year 
and for the extra effort they will put forth as we move through another time of transition.   
 

Barbara Cann and Bruce Young 
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Co-Presidents 
 

COMMITTEE ON NATIVE AMERICAN MINISTRIES 
 

The Committee wishes to thank the members of the New England Annul Conference for their generosity. There 
were more needs this year than the year past. Pat Parent has held Native American worship Services on Saturday. We are 
connected to the North East Jurisdiction Committee on Native American Ministries. The Jurisdictional meeting will be held 
in New England 2011.    

 Our help has provided funds for;  
 

1. A Native American School in Rhode Island for their emergency repairs, to keep the school with a safe water supply. 
2. Funds went to Maine to help those who lost jobs and were struggling to feed their families.  
3. The money went to Connecticut to provide medicine and food for elders in need.   
4. We provided funds for language and traditional music classes.   
5. The Conference camps have been provided with help to have youth come to their camps during the summer 

months.  
 

We have made many new connections. We request your help with those connections as we add Vermont to our 
Conference. 

 
COMMITTEE ON RULES 

 

During the first year of the quadrennium the Rules Committee clarified the scope of its work, solicited input 
(observations, concerns, questions, suggestions) from conference leaders, and outlined its goals for the year. The Report to 
the 2009 Annual Conference stated the committee’s commitment to prepare recommendations for changes to the 
Conference Rules, Policies and Procedures for presentation to the 2010 Annual Conference session. 

Since many of the Conference Policies and Procedures were out-of-date, one of our primary tasks was to contact 
chairpersons of conference committees and task forces with a request that their respective groups review and update their 
policies. They were also informed about Resolutions that would be discontinued at the 2010 Annual Conference in 
accordance with a sunset provision in the Conference Rules unless action was taken to renew them.  

With input from members of the annual conference and through the committee’s own process of review, 
recommendations for changes to the Rules and Policies and Procedures were prepared for presentation to the 2010 annual 
conference. These Resolutions are printed separately in the Journal.  
 The Conference Rules of Order and Policies and Procedures are posted on the New England Conference website.  

Many thanks to the dedicated members of the Conference Rules Committee: Julius Archibald, representing the 
Troy Annual Conference; Sue Ellery, Jim McPhee, Assistant to the Bishop; Ralph Oduor, Conference Secretary; Betty Sweet, 
Robert Sweet, Bill Taylor.  

Respectfully Submitted,  
Gwen Purushotham, Chair 

 
CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

 

The Conference Congregational Development Committee is the board charged with coordinating and resourcing 
the development and growth of the congregations of the New England Conference. This is a huge effort involving almost 
every aspect of our Conference, so the Committee’s work is primarily focused through its sub-committees: 

 

• New Church Committee 
• Local Church Transformation Committee 
• Urban Ministries Committee 
• Town & Country Ministries Committee 
 

We also collaborate with the District Committees on Congregational Development, District Superintendents, and 
our related Office of Congregational Development and Parish Consulting Network. 

Highlights of our work in the past year include: 
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• ACT 242 New England School of Congregational Development, Nov. 5-7, 2009 which featured Bart 
Campolo, Jim Walker, Safiay Fosua, and Kwasi Kena. 

• Helping bring Adam Hamilton to the 2009 Annual Conference session 
• Co-sponsoring Worship Creativity training with Midnight Oil in August 2009 
• Training a team of Natural Church Development coach trainers to help us train even more coaches to walk 

alongside our NCD process 
• Overseeing our Together for Tomorrow and Urban Ministry grant process, which have directly assisted 

nine projects with grants ranging from $1,000 to $5,000 
• Coordinating the recognitions of the Denman Evangelism and Zeigler Preaching awards 
• Hosting Harvest Prayer meetings across New England last fall in support of God’s plans for new churches 

to reach new peoples 
• Supporting and connecting our network of Natural Church Development coaches who are working with 

churches throughout our Conference 
We have been upping our commitment to New Churches this year with our plans for starting 20 new churches by 

2012. This is a big audacious goal, but we believe it is entirely possible with God’s help. In order to get to this big goal, we 
are working with a series of supporting goals: 

 

1. Building a research and design team in each of our districts capable of developing, planning and launching 
2 new churches each year 

2. Developing recruitment, assessment, and deployment paths capable of equipping 20-30 clergy and lay 
new church leaders 

3. Developing multiple funding strategies capable of supporting these new churches and new church 
leaders. 

 

These are big plans, and we’ll need everyone’s help. If you’re interested in learning more or getting involved, 
contact our Director of Congregational Development, Curtis Brown, at curtis@neumc.org.  

We want to invite all of you to this year’s New England School of Congregational Development Nov. 5-6 at Grace 
Chapel in Lexington MA. This year’s school will feature keynotes from Jo Campe, Rudy and Juanita Rasmus, as well as 
dozens of workshops with practical help for local church leaders. Pick up a brochure during our Annual Conference session, 
watch your church’s mail this summer, or visit our web site for more information: www.newenglandschool.org.  

David Abbott has served for the past year as chair of the Congregational Development Committee and stepped 
down in March as he was preparing for a change in his appointment. David will continue to connect with Congregational 
Development through his work as a District Superintendent, but we want to give him thanks for his faithful and fruitful 
service as our chair. 

 
Submitted by Curtis Brown 

 
DIRECTOR OF CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

 

In 2009, I’ve continued to have the privilege of working with a number of congregations seeking to strengthen 
their Passionate Spirituality, Gift-Oriented Ministry, and Holistic Small Groups as they work through the Natural Church 
Development process. I have also been blessed by being able to work with laity and clergy in a variety of settings as they 
seek to strengthen their own spiritual practices, which are the foundation for effective ministry in the name of Jesus Christ. 
With other conference staff, I had the privilege of offering “Mission in a New Day” workshops throughout our conference 
this fall. 

The work of the Spiritual Formation Initiative in this past year has helped make possible the second Bishop’s Day 
on Passionate Spirituality, the Clergy Spiritual Renewal Retreat (2009’s leader was Bishop Beverly Shamana), and Retreat 
Leaders’ Training. We set up a prayer scroll at Annual Conference and invited people to write prayers of joy and concern 
throughout our time at Gordon College. A prayer room was offered in the Philips Music Building as a place for renewal and 
reflection during annual conference. We also continued our tradition of giving each ordinand a “Retreat in a Box” for use in 
their congregations. We plan to offer Companions in Christ training and a Three-Day Academy for Spiritual Formation in the 
coming year. 

Other conference level commitments have also been part of my work for 2009. I continue to support the work of 
Rolling Ridge through supervision of the executive direction and participation on their Board of Directors. I am so grateful 
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for the work of the staff and volunteers at the Ridge in strengthening and growing that ministry. I have also been part of the 
Conference Visioning Table as that group seeks to discern ways to strengthen and support ministries in our annual 
conference. 

In addition to the above emphases, I hope to provide more resources to ministries of Christian education in our 
conference. I will be working in a process with the General Board of Discipleship in the coming year to help with this. 

In these difficult times in which we live, I believe it is even more important for our churches to communicate Jesus’ 
message of hope, love and healing than ever before. Attending to our own faith formation grounds us in Christ so that we 
are equipped to share this message. I’m grateful for the many ways in which I see folks in our conference taking this 
commitment seriously.  
 

Respectfully submitted, 
Wanda J. Stahl 

 
 

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNICATIONS 
 

This year, encouraged by the new United Methodist Communications campaign, we are all being challenged to 
“Rethink Church”. This means moving out of our doors and out of our comfort zones and, as Jesus did, moving and serving 
in our communities and the world. We are being called to proclaim the Good News not just with our words, but with our 
lives.  

Even with the challenges facing our denomination, our Conference and our local churches … we are doing it! 
Together in Christ we are stepping out in new and creative ways and taking new risks for the sake of the gospel. Praise God! 

In the Communications office we are making some creative changes and taking some bold steps as well to grow 
and change and adapt to the changing needs of our local churches in this new landscape.  

This year, we ceased publication of the print version of the Conference newspaper SpiritNet, and are employing 
some new technology to publish it fully online. This new publication is part of our completely redesigned and overhauled 
web site, which features more up-to-date news and resources to connect us. We are incorporating more technologies such 
as blogs, Facebook, and even online meetings and trainings as we strive to better learn from one another and to be 
engaging and relevant in ministry together in today's world. We hope our new site will become one of those engaging 
connecting points. I am pleased to report that shortly after the site was launched, United Methodist Association of 
Communicators honored us with two separate "Best in Design" awards at its national annual meeting.  

The site also includes new resources and information particularly in the areas of mission work and opportunities, 
and we are continually rethinking and seeking to improve the ways we work to equip, connect, and support your 
communications ministries.  

I affirm and encourage your own continued efforts to Rethink Church and I am committed to helping you with 
communications tools and resource to assist you in creative and successful endeavors in these areas. I also continue to 
encourage every church to adopt and use “Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors” whenever and wherever you can in your 
local church communications – but I challenge you to "rethink" this message too…think of “open” as a verb – how are you 
working to “open” hearts, “open” minds, “open” doors in your church and your community?  

And finally, I invite you once again to contact me with questions, ideas, criticisms, and especially celebrations, and 
stories. All of our churches have amazing and compelling stories, and I want to help share these stories through the 
conference and the denomination!  

I remain grateful and blessed to be able to serve and support you through this ministry, and I look forward to 
another challenging yet exhilarating year of serving Christ together! 
 

Alexx Wood 
 

DIRECTOR OF CONGREGATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

I recently spent some time with Alan Hirsch, author of The Forgotten Ways and one of my favorite thinkers about 
the church and culture. During his presentation he said that in our North American, European and Australian cultures there 
are three dominant expressions of church: the traditional, the liturgical and the contemporary. At their best, he estimated 
that these styles of church might effectively engage 40% of the population. Here in New England, given the general 
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secularism, cultural shifts, recent history of scandal, and longer history of suspicion of religious institutions, I think his 
estimate of 40% might be a little high. Even if his numbers are off, he got me thinking about a key question for our United 
Methodist movement’s future: 

 

What about the other 60%? 
 

Even if all of our churches were all working well, reaching their full capacity for ministry and service, we would 
most likely still have a large portion of our population that we were not reaching. We are working hard to help our churches 
work as well as possible with our efforts in Natural Church Development, in leadership training through our New England 
School of Congregational Development and other events, in local church leadership coaching and consultation, and through 
our grants and scholarships. All of this is having a positive effect on our churches which I hope that you can see. But we 
cannot let healthy churches be our only goal, or we will miss out on our mission to a significant portion of people in New 
England. 

If we are to reach the 60% of people who have no interest in any of our current dominant expressions of church, 
we will need to do three things: 

 

1. Invest in developing lay-centered, relationship-focused evangelism 
 

Our greatest resource for life-changing, world-altering ministry is our people. The thousands of lay United 
Methodists have direct friendships and relationships with many people who would never come to a church of any kind. We 
can engage this huge resource by better inspiring and equipping our people to share Christian love through practical acts of 
service, deep friendships and responsive witness. 

 

2. Re-center our churches on missions 
 

People who are suspicious of churches are often inspired by our works of compassion and justice. Our churches 
need to see themselves once again as mission stations, empowering people to serve their communities, region and world. 
In the end, it is our actions that give credibility to our testimony. Many churches have experienced this in the hundreds of 
people involved or served through their local missions, even if there on only dozens of people in their worship services. As 
our churches focus on missions, we re-center on Christian life on the people we are connecting with in service, and we 
make space for people to experience faith by serving alongside us. 

 

3. Take greater risks in starting new kinds of Christian community 
 

I firmly believe that we need to be starting hundreds of new churches across New England, but I also believe that 
we need new kinds of churches too. Our new churches are the research and development arm of United Methodism. They 
are often willing to try things that established congregations might find too risky, especially in experimenting with new 
forms and styles of community building. We need to partner with our new churches to support and learn from their risks, 
and we need all our church leaders to renew a commitment to taking risks in reaching new people in new ways. We should 
expect a pretty high failure rate from our experiments, because this is new territory with many unknowns and things won’t 
always go well. I believe we learn from failures as well as from successes. 

These three seem to me like good first steps in reaching the other 60% of New Englanders. I invite you join in the 
conversation about the other steps on my blog and other social media at www.neumc.org/cd or feel free to contact me 
with an e-mail at curtis@neumc.org. 

Curtis Brown 
 

DISABILITIES COMMITTEE 
 

The Disabilities Committee has been working by email this year and there is a general consensus that we need to 
do several things to improve. The first ones are financial. We realize we have no control over the financial funds but we 
would like to see some funds set up or changed with the Trustees. 

To be precise, the Parsonage Handicap Accessibility Fund is not a regenerating fund. According to my 
understanding, when money is taken from it we are borrowing from the capital. We would like to see this changed to 
regenerate funds so the interest can be used to make more parsonages handicapped accessible. This is not only for the 
clergy and their family we ask this. If parishioners come over or the pastor has to host guests the house needs to be 
accessible to them if they have a special need. 
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The other issue we have is while there is a small fund for parsonages; none like this exists for non-income 
generating church buildings. These church buildings that we are talking about are the church itself and any offices, Sunday 
schools, and so forth that are not located in the church. A good handicapped accessible elevator according to one 
committee member starts around $25,000. The committee would like to see a $1 million dollar regenerating fund set up for 
this purpose and suggest it start with personal donations. 

Why is this fund needed? The grants that the Trustees give out are capped at $2,500 according to the information 
below. This is not realistic to make churches handicapped accessible. When we leave out one member of a family because 
of accessibility the entire group will not want to come because not everyone can attend a service. Therefore, making our 
churches accessible is a must to “Open hearts, open doors, and open minds” in the New England Conference.  
 As of the writing of this, the Trustees and the Committee on Finance and Administration will be looking into these 
matters is my understanding at their March meeting. Unfortunately, my report is due in February before these meetings 
transpire so I can only give a partial report. 

Church buildings may apply for grants by going to the website and using form finder to get the Grants for the 
Board of Trustees. Below is the explanation for the grants that is currently on the New England Conference Website. 

Updated Grant and Loan application for the Board of Trustees, Dated November 27, 2006. We decide grants three 
times a year and when emergencies are presented. The three times a year include the second Saturday of May, September 
and January. Grant amounts vary, depending on the interest available to distribute and the number of grants awarded. 
Requests up to $2500 will be considered. Receipt of a grant request does not automatically entitle a church to an award. 
We support emergencies and handicapped accessibility projects not funded by other agencies and other Committees within 
the Conference. We will potentially cover lead paint, asbestos removal, radon and oil tanks. We cover handicapped 
accessibility to churches, not parsonages. We potentially cover general support ordered by code enforcement officials, 
emergency lighting and sprinklers. Nursery schools are the responsibility of churches that receive donations in exchange for 
space. Church run nurseries may be considered under certain conditions.  

If you are interested in one of these grants go to http://www.neumc.org/forms/detail/981 to get an application.  
I ask that when you consider your worship services you ask yourself how well you meet the needs of those with 

disabilities. I am not saying you will come up with an answer for everything. Just give it thought and if you have questions, 
ask one of the committee for advice. 

Plans are in the works for the Disability Committee to come to you. This is still in the initial stages but I hope to see 
this happen in the next year.  I would love for you to volunteer for a disability audit. It is my hope every church will have 
one at some point, even if we end up training some people what to look for in their churches at a mass gathering. 
 

With God’s Love, 
Michael McShane, Chair 

 
DIVESTMENT TASK FORCE 

 

BACKGROUND. Created in 2004 by resolution of the Annual Conference, the task force currently includes eleven 
members from four of the five states in the conference.  

Several points are important: The resolution does not call for divestment from Israel, but from companies 
supporting the occupation; its recommendations are not binding; and selective divestment as a tool to end the occupation 
is supported by the World Council of Churches and a number of Israeli and international Jewish organizations.  

Our ongoing mandate is to write to companies believed to be supporting the occupation, and give them 60 days to 
deny the involvement or to indicate that they intend to end it. After that time they can be placed on the divestment list, 
which is subject to re-evaluation over time. The task force votes on which companies to send letters to, engages in a 
dialogue with them when possible, and then votes again before adding them to the list.    

INITIAL REPORT.  In June, 2007 the Conference issued a press release announcing that the task force was 
recommending that United Methodist churches and investment managers in the New England Conference divest from the 
20 companies on its newly created divestment list.  The report contents, supporting documents, and other resources and 
information are available on the Conference web site at www.neumc.org/divest. Our research has been commended by 
people around the world who are seeking an end to the occupation. We are also working with groups in other countries to 
build a shared base of knowledge. 

CURRENT WORK. Since the initial report was publicized, the task force has continued its work of identifying 
companies, writing letters to them, engaging in a dialogue at times, and deciding which ones should be added to the list. 
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Simultaneously, the actions of companies already on the list are being reviewed with the intent of removing any company 
that has ended that support. It is expected that a press release announcing the new findings will be made before this year’s 
Annual Conference and that the Conference web site will be updated accordingly. Once again we will make a nonbinding 
recommendation that United Methodist churches and investment managers in the New England Conference divest from 
any company that is on the list.    

Anyone who has questions or comments about the task force and its work or that would like to invite a speaker to 
discuss that work and the situation in Israel/Palestine is encouraged to contact the chairperson. 

CONCLUSION. Selective divestment is consistent with the United Methodist commitment to a just and sustainable 
peace for all the people of the Middle East. In 2004 the General Conference of the United Methodist Church passed 
Resolution 312 calling for an end to the Israeli occupation. The Divestment Task Force supports that resolution and offers a 
tangible way of working toward this goal.  

Respectfully submitted, 
William P. Aldrich, Chair 

 
INSURANCE COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

 

 We will have met two (2) times since the last annual conference to monitor the Conference Unit Insurance Plan. 
The committee also communicates on a regular basis via e-mail for votes and other communications that do not require a 
physical meeting. For the period 8/1/2009 – 7/31/2010, Utica Mutual Insurance Company will be our primary insurer, 
providing coverage for Property, General Liability, Crime, Automobile and Excess/Umbrella Liability as well as our Workers’ 
Compensation coverage that renewed in January 2010. Fred C. Church Insurance of Lowell, MA continues as the 
Conference’s broker, providing you service on claims, loss prevention, risk management and general insurance questions. 

We negotiated a modest decrease in premiums from Utica Mutual for the period Aug 1, 2009/July 31, 2010. We 
were able to accomplish this in part by not taking our usual inflation update increase on building values because there is no 
construction cost inflation right now.  When we switched to Utica Mutual in 2007, their premiums were $50,000 to 
$100,000 lower for the entire Conference than all the other competitors. This reduction, on top of a modest reduction in 
2008 as well, assures us that Utica’s premiums continue to be competitive. We still continue to have some coverage 
restrictions for Windstorm and Flood claims on churches located close to the ocean, but these are consistent with what is 
available in the general marketplace. 

Now that we have worked with the Utica Mutual Group for two full years, we continue to be very enthusiastic 
about this new partnership and look forward to a long term relationship with them. Specifically, they have delivered terrific 
claims service throughout the year; they have visited just about every church and camp in the Conference with helpful but 
realistic recommendations on safety and loss prevention; they paid a good dividend to the Conference based on our good 
claims experience; and they gave us the premium stability at our second renewal which they promised in 2007.  

Boiler & Machinery was moved from Hartford Steam Boiler to Chubb, primarily because Hartford was insisting on 
an increase in the per claim deductible from $1,000 to $5,000. This was completely unacceptable for individual churches to 
have to pay such a high deductible, so the Insurance Committee went to Chubb with the deductible remaining at $1,000 per 
claim.  
  As an ongoing process, all outstanding claims are reviewed periodically during the year with Fred C. Church and 
Utica. Also, we will continue to monitor all outstanding claims prior to August 1, 2007 with our prior carrier Acadia 
Insurance Company (as of this report we had one (1) outstanding claim). 

The Insurance Committee continues to monitor local church payments of their insurance billings and challenges 
every church to make payments on time and in full. The committee thanks all of the churches that paid their premium in 
full by October 15, 2009 with the 9% discount or enrolled in the Automatic Clearinghouse Account process with a 7% 
discount through the OAS and Vanco Services, LLC.  

For the upcoming renewal period, the Insurance Committee with the help of Fred C. Church, our agent, will 
provide the best coverage and rate possible for the 2010/2011 renewal period.  

The Insurance Committee would like to thank Fred C. Church Agency for all that they do for our Conference and 
especially their visits to nine churches in Vermont in August in anticipation of our brothers & sisters in the Vermont 
churches joining the New England Conference on July 1, 2010. 

Finally, for more than 14 years, the Conference Unit Insurance Plan has provided economical and comprehensive 
property, general liability, and Director’s/Officers insurance for churches within the New England Conference. During that 
period, churches of the New England Conference have saved an estimated $16/$17 million in premium costs (compared to 
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individual church purchase of similar coverage). Our local churches have been able to use these savings to carry out mission 
and ministry within our conference. The Conference Unit Insurance Plan is an example of the connection and how together, 
with God’s help, we can do more than we can do separately. 
 

Grace and Peace, 
Bruce Maxwell, Chairperson 

JOINT DISTRIBUTING COMMITTEE 
 

The JDC in the course of our work has made three binding agreements between the aforementioned Conferences.  
1) From July 01, 2010 – December 31, 2010, the Past Service Annuity Rate for the three Conferences (New 
England, Susquehanna and Upper New York) shall be at least $552.00 per year of pre-82 service, with a 
contingent annuitant rate of at least 75%  
2) The Troy Conference upon dissolution shall divide its pensions and health assets with 30% for the New 
England Conference and 70% for the Upper New York Conference.  
Methodology: 40% of churches in VT, attendance is 34% with non-federated churches where membership 
count is difficult. Factor most weighted is on what the stakeholder holds; apportionments of VT asked 
versus paid over 10 years which is nearly 30%. Tested to fairness by NE conference, Troy conference, 
trustees from Troy etc. The allocation recognizes that the local churches contributed funds to these assets 
and desires to represent the contributions of the local churches.  
3) The Wyoming Conference upon dissolution shall divide its pensions and health assets with 55% for the 
Susquehanna Conference and 45 % for the Upper New York Conference. Methodology based on 
apportionments for pensions and health assets.  

After the asset splits (#2 and #3), the General Board of Pension & Health Benefits will divide pension liabilities 
associated with members of the aforementioned conferences according to prescribed actuarial practices.  
As part of its work, the JDC also formed two sub-committees to work through related health and pensions issues for the 
Upper New York Conference. After reviewing their recommendations, the JDC forward all of the recommendations to New 
Act for further review and action.  
 

Respectfully submitted (via William F. Neuert III) 
Robyn Lyn Hays, Chair 

 
 

METHODIST CONFERENCE HOME, INC. - Rockland, Maine 
 

    The Methodist Conference Home organization continues to work towards its vision of “a supportive community in 
which persons, particularly the elderly and disabled, are assisted in adapting to changes in their life situations while 
maintaining their independence and dignity.”  

2009 was a very exciting year as we celebrated the 40th anniversary of the opening of the doors of the Home in 
Rockland. It was wonderful to share our celebration with so many former Board members and supporters of our work over 
the years. We are grateful that Bishop Peter Weaver was able to come and speak at our May event. It was also fascinating 
to hear about the early days of the organization from our first Executive Director, Rev. Gerald Kinney. A September event 
celebrated our employees, volunteers and local supporters. We are also grateful to all who contributed to our 40th 
Anniversary Fund to help replace the dining room furniture at the Methodist Home in Rockland. 

In spite of the difficult economic climate it was a good year for the organization financially. Our transportation 
subsidiary, Coastal Trans, continued its turnaround and ended the year in the best financial position it has seen in my time 
with the organization. Our fundraising efforts did not yield quite as much as the previous year but were more successful 
than anticipated. Falling fuel prices helped our housing facilities remain within budget. Our meals program was blessed 
both by a helping hand from the federal stimulus program and some generous in-kind donations. 

Our housing portfolio expanded this year as we took on the management of a 27 unit affordable housing facility in 
Wiscasset. We now own and/or manage 174 units of housing for older adults and people with disabilities. We provide 
supportive services in three of the facilities, helping residents to remain independent by assisting them with activities they 
cannot manage on their own, including meals, housekeeping, laundry and transportation.  
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In the community we continue to operate the Meals on Wheels program in Knox County and a transportation 
program in four counties. The need for home delivered meals remains steady, but we struggle with funding because federal 
funding for the program remains flat while our costs continue to rise. The demand for transportation in our service area has 
always been more than we can meet. This year we applied for and received some grant funding to develop a “mobility 
management” program aimed at helping people in our service area to access transportation from a range of available 
options. 

We continue to see our mission in terms of enhancing the independence of older adults and people with 
disabilities regardless of whether they live in our facilities or in the community around us. We have spent some time this 
year exploring the possibility of extending our community services beyond transportation and meals and are excited about 
what the future might hold. 

We are grateful, as always, for the continued support of the New England Annual Conference through the Golden 
Cross Offering, gifts of churches and individuals and the time given by our UMC Board members. 

Methodist Conference Home, Inc. Board of Directors 2009 – 2010: 
 

Class of 2010  
Pastor Juni Shepardson  
Pastor Elizabeth Bilodeau  
Katherine Carrigan  
Judy Brogden 
Class of 2011 
Ted Sylvester   
Daniel Day  
Jeanette Perry  
George Hodgkins  
 

Class of 2012 
Richard Sheppe  
Jean Boobar  
Class of 2013 

 Pastor Lisa Burger  
 Charlotte Gulezian  
 Ann Parent  
 Bruce Kinney  

Ex Officio 
Paul Scalzone 
Beverly Stenmark  

 
Lee Karker, Executive Director 

 
NEW ENGLAND CONFERENCE SCHOOLS OF CHRISTIAN MISSION 

 

    The New England Conference Schools of Christian Mission are cooperative events of the New England Conference 
and United Methodist Women that provide opportunities for persons to grow in understanding of the mission of the church 
in the current world context as well as initiate opportunities for spiritual and educational experiences for persons of all 
ages. 

In 2009 the studies Food and Faith, The Beauty and Courage of Sudan, and Native American Survival were offered 
at events at three locations. 

 

• 39 adults, 5 children, 2 youth, and 9 study leaders/staff attended University of Maine at Farmington, ME July 17-
19,  

• 53 adults, 1 youth, and 5 study leaders/staff attended Southern New Hampshire University, Manchester, NH July  
 24-26, 
• 28 adults and 4 study leaders/staff attended Camp Aldersgate, Sept. 17-19  

First UMC, Pittsfield, MA held a one-day event with the Native American study on April 18th  
Quincy Community UMC held a one-day event on October 3rd with a 6-hour Beauty and Courage of Sudan study as well as 
a potpourri of a 2-hour each study of Beauty and Courage of Sudan, Food and Faith, and Native American Survival. 
  The studies for 2010 are: 
 

• For the Love of God: John’s Letters – an in-depth study of John’s letters and what they mean to us today. 
• The Beauty and Courage of Sudan – An overview of the history of Sudan, current challenges and ways in which we  
 can affirm and embrace the Sudanese people 
• Joy to the World: Mission in the Age of Global Christianity - A look at why we are involved in mission, Biblical  
 mandates for mission and how we proclaim the Good News in Jesus Christ. 
• Hugging the World: Faith, Hope, Love in Action is the children’s study  
• Embracing the World: Faith, Hope, Love in Action is the youth study 
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The 2010 events will be held at: 

University of Maine, Farmington ME - July 16-18 
University of Southern New Hampshire, Manchester, NH - July 23-25 
Camp Aldersgate, North Scituate, RI – September 16-18 

More information is available at www.neumc.org/socm 
Submitted by Cindy Edgerly 

 
NEW ENGLAND UNITED METHODIST CONFERENCE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE 

 

    The Scholarship Committee received 100 applications for scholarship support for the 2009 school year and was 
able to grant $38, 923 in support of the applicants.  

The committee wishes to thank the support given to us by Rev. Wanda Stahl and Rosemary McNulty. 
 

Scholarship Committee Members: 

Stuart Price 
Idella Michaud 
Carolyn Quaker 
Elizabeth Smith 

Respectfully submitted, 
Paul Carlotto, Chair 

 
NICARAGUA PLANNING COMMITTEE 

 

    In beginning the new decade, we on the Nicaragua Planning Committee can summarize our previous ten years of 
experience in the work of the Nicaragua Covenant as a nonstop emotional roller coaster ride facing huge challenges daily 
requiring critical decisions which need answers now and usually lots of money very quickly impacting many lives in a major 
way where there is simply no right answer and no more funds available and the needs keep mounting and we can count on 
being second-guessed on every decision we make no matter how painstakingly we have struggled with the most current 
dilemma from every angle. Please let me know if you would like to join us in working on the Nicaragua Planning Committee: 
Call Sandy Melius at 781-891-1199.  

What do we anticipate for the year ahead? More of the same. We are of two different cultures speaking two 
different languages sharing the best of times and the worst of times with one another in a long-term relationship. Why do 
we continue? Because of the miracles we see just often enough for us to understand why the NEUMC has been blessed 
with this gift from God called the Nicaragua Covenant. 

This year past year for Annual Conference, we were visited by Pastor Otoniel Cortes, President of La Iglesia de 
Cristo, our long-term Covenant partners since 1986, Pastor Francisco Guzman, President of the Evangelical Methodist 
Church, a small but growing denomination in Nicaragua, Hno. Jairo Lezama, Director of the Amanecer Mobile Health Clinic 
serving 72 communities in Nicaragua, and Pastor Alicia Perez, President of the Iglesia de Cristo Sewing Programs in 
Nicaragua.  

Our special guests shared their stories along with the miracles they have been witness to at our Learning Center 
Luncheon last year. These individuals are representative of those with whom we work in Nicaragua; the individuals God has 
sent to do the work that requires people of strong faith, a giving heart, patience, and persistence: people who can repair an 
old vehicle with rubber bands and paper clips well enough to get home from the mountains just one more time; people 
who pray for and cry with the mother whose sick baby has just died; people who keep going in spite of their own struggles 
and losses to feed the children, pull the abscessed teeth, give medicine to the sick. Our co-workers in Nicaragua are our 
greatest gift. Please join us at our Learning Center Luncheon this year at Annual Conference. 

Our Nicaragua Covenant Dinner was well-attended, and we could brag that we had the only place on campus 
providing dinner music with Otoniel Cortes and Jairo Lezama singing and playing their guitars. We hope you can join us this 
year at Annual Conference as we share the news of the Nicaragua Covenant programs with our mission partners including 
La Iglesia de Cristo, the Evangelical Methodist Church, Amanacer Mobile Health Clinic, Christian Aid Ministries, Fundacion 
NITCA, El Porvenir, and Cross International. Be prepared to laugh. Be prepared to cry. We take pride in that the Nicaragua 
Covenant is doing the work that needs to be done, and we thank God as well as each and every one of you who has 
supported us through the years. 

Respectfully submitted, Sandy Melius, Chairperson 
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ROLLING RIDGE RETREAT AND CONFERENCE CENTER 
     

The Rolling Ridge was featured in an issue of the Andover’s Magazine and the writer helped shape a new motto. “Rolling 
Ridge is a true oasis of quiet beauty and gracious hospitality.”  

This year, the Harvard Landscape Institute conducted a cultural landscape report and presented evidence that the 
landscape and mansion represent a fine example of the “County Place Era” and worthy of national historic listing. We are 
developing a preservation and restoration plan so all might continue to enjoy this place of “quiet beauty.” 

Improvements to our facilities make hospitality more evident:  
 

• New oriental rugs and lighting have transformed the first floor meeting spaces 
• Refurbished the Olympic size pool 
• New dining room arrangements and services for guests 
• New bathroom flooring, repaired ceilings 
• Ten new outside benches from an Eagle Scout project 
 

Rolling Ridge offered 40 programs during the year, including Nurturing Passionate Spirituality with a keynote by 
Bishop Weaver, our popular retreat series, “A Day Apart for Busy People", our monthly drumming circle, and our second 
eight month spiritual formation program called, “Drawing Near to God.”  Our room set aside for participants in private 
retreats has seen increased use by both laity and clergy.  

Our summer programs for youth- junior and senior high were well attended as was our weekend retreat for older 
elementary students. The pool and picnic grounds were used by many churches on the weekends (have you booked for 
2010?) and daily by 300 children from Lawrence Community Day Care.  

Outreach to the community expanded with 4 open house-type events, including our first Artist Day and Ridge Fest 
Wellness Event. The artist day has birthed a new art gallery at Rolling Ridge with local artists displaying their painting of 
Rolling Ridge and local scenes. Ridge Fest brought in more therapists and the hope for a new Wellness Center.  

The Board of Directors continues to direct use of the Together for Tomorrow funds for major renovations and is 
taking steps toward architectural plans for  renovation and expansion of the bedrooms. 

Thank you for your prayers and donations to Rolling Ridge. As a Conference Advance Special, we welcome your 
gifts, large or small.   

Please think of us first when you think of a church overnight retreat, a personal retreat or a weekend picnic. But 
also plan early since weekends are very popular and we are often booked 6-9 months in advance. 

Please continue to hold us in your prayers as we develop programs (including a new mission week for youth), 
improve facilities, move into a development program and offer hospitality in Christ’s name. And call us soon to book your 
personal or church retreat – we have mid-week openings most of the time. Alumni, we would love to hear from you. Check 
out the programs on our website and sign up to receive our bi-weekly news from Rolling Ridge. 

Phone: 978-682-8815; on the web: www.rollingridge.org 
 

Rev. Cynthia Good, Chairperson, Board of Directors 
Rev. Larry Peacock, Executive Director 

 
SEXUAL MISCONDUCT CONFERENCE RESPONSE AND INTERVENTION TEAM 

     
The Conference Response / Intervention (R/I Team) covers the six states that constitute our New England 

Conference of the United Methodist Church. Team members are recruited - men, women, lay, clergy, young and older. New 
members have been added this year with particular attention and participation to the priority of cultural diversity. 

The new Conference website provides an easy-to-find link to the Sexual Misconduct site and its resources. Here 
one can find help if they wonder or know that they have been violated, for the pastor discovering he or she is serving a 
church where sexual misconduct occurred in the past, and information for prevention and education for pastors, laity, and 
congregations. 

The First Contact brochure, created in 2005 by the R/I Team defines sexual misconduct, the steps for reporting a 
violation, and first contact people. It is available electronically on the conference website, from the R/I Team, or at the 
Annual Conference session and should be visible and easily accessible in every local church and United Methodist office. No 
one should have to wonder about misconduct and what to do about it. The brochure is currently in English, Spanish, and 
Korean.  
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This brochure has led to the collaboration with the New England Synod of ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church of 
America) around the issue of sexual misconduct. The ELCAS are pleased to receive our Spanish translation. The United 
Methodist General Board of Global Ministries also takes the Spanish version, slightly edited to churches and missions in 
Latin and South America. The Sexual Ethics Task Force of General COSROW has many of our NEAC R/I Team materials on 
their COSROW website for use by other conferences. 

A national conference on sexual misconduct in the church - Do No Harm - is planned for January 2011 in Houston 
Texas, sponsored by the Sexual Ethics Task Force of General COSROW and all of the general boards of the church.  National 
leaders will present a variety of keynotes including the state of the culture, the denomination, the local congregation, the 
individuals impacted by sexual misconduct, the cultural understandings within the ethnic diversity of the church, and look 
to the future - “Where are we going from here?” It will also provide opportunities for networking and learning from others 
about best practices and other resources. Marilyn Robb chairs the Program Committee for this conference with New 
England people among others presenting workshops at this event.  

An up-dated Clergy Sexual Misconduct Policy comes from the R/I Team and others to the 2010 Annual Conference 
for adoption. This policy follows the format of the Lay Sexual Misconduct policy adopted in 2009 while incorporating the 
differences in accountability between lay and clergy. 

The R/I Team meets in training retreat twice a year. The training covers a different topic with each training session. 
One topic covered a deepening understanding the clergy who violates the sacred trust bestowed upon them. Other 
trainings included insights into the trauma inflicted on sexual misconduct victim-survivors and congregations, the many 
facets and meanings of forgiveness, and work into the new areas raised by cases of stalking, pornography, and cyber-safety 

New pastors hear annually at Licensing School from the R/I Team about patterns and behaviors that lead to sexual 
misconduct. The new pastors also receive information for responding when they find themselves serving a church where 
misconduct occurred previously. Resource materials are distributed with the assumption that information must be readily 
available for the moment the sexual misconduct issue comes to light. 

The bishop is immediately informed when an alleged victim comes forward to her / his pastor, district 
superintendent or R/I Team coordinator. The coordinator of the R/I Team deploys a team of at least three to four from the 
R/I Team to those impacted - the congregation, the alleged victim-survivor and accused clergy. These Team members make 
sure the one to whom they are assigned is informed of the process while keeping the details of the allegation are kept in 
confidence. This R/I Team works with the congregation, the district superintendent and bishop from disclosure to Just 
Resolution. 
  “In order to recover, you have to uncover.” America Anonymous by Benoit Denizet-Lewis 
 

                                                 Marilyn Owen Robb, coordinator 
STEERING COMMITTEE FOR THE RESPONSE AND INTERVENTION TEAM 

 
    The Steering Committee for the Response and Intervention Team of the New England Conference, established in 
2003, coordinates, implements, and oversees the work of the Response Intervention Team and implements strategies and 
guidelines in the area of prevention and education. A significant role in this work continues to be the confidential and 
collaborative efforts that bring together representatives of the Board of Ordained Ministry, Cabinet, Board of Laity, Parish 
Consultants, the Conference Chancellor, and others. 

The New England Conference adopted a clergy sexual misconduct policy in 1997. This year the Steering Committee 
in collaboration with the Response/Intervention Team has updated and revised that policy to bring to the Annual 
Conference session in June 2010. The new policy, along with the recently adopted 2009 laity sexual misconduct policy, 
provides clear guidelines for our local congregations to follow. 

For this quadrennium, the steering committee has also begun planning prevention education training for clergy 
and laity throughout our conference.   

We continue to be immensely grateful for the work of The Rev. Marilyn Robb, team leader and coordinator for the 
Response and Intervention Team. All the members of this Team volunteer considerable time and gifts to this necessary 
work in our midst. 
 

Evelyn Johnson Moore and Jim McPhee, co-conveners 
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TOGETHER FOR TOMORROW 
 

    The Together For Tomorrow Campaign continued strong through 2009 
In spite of the ongoing recession, pledge payments continue to come in faithfully from the thousands of supporters 

who made pledges to the Together for Tomorrow campaign back in 2005/2006. Just during 2009 alone, $1,514,606 was 
received from a total of 2,173 pledging units! What a blessing! 

Of the 5,736 total pledges received to date, 39%, or 2,226, have paid their pledges in full; and only 8%, or 475, 
have needed to cancel their pledges either in full or in part. And most who have had to cancel their pledges expressed 
regret in needing to do so, citing loss of jobs or changes in retirement income due to the recession. These persons also have 
wished the campaign continued success, and most expressed a desire to rejoin the campaign if and when their situations 
improve.  

Of the funds Together for Tomorrow has made available in support of our International Covenants, in 2009 the 
West Angola Covenant used $20,000 for roofing materials for local churches and parsonages that had been damaged due to 
flooding and storms, and the Nicaragua Covenant and Ministry Partnerships have used $31,000 to help pay for ongoing 
programs in health care, education, luncheon/nutrition, economic development, and clean water. 

2009 marked the first year that the Congregational Development funds provided one-time grants ranging from 
$3000 to $5000 to local churches. The first recipients were The Open Table of Christ in Providence, RI, the A2 Regional 
Church Project in Mansfield, MA, and Union UMC in Boston. These grants help support a variety of mission and ministry 
needs that are aimed at providing much needed services to the communities in which the churches find themselves and/or 
to support new or ongoing programs within the local church to help support their congregant’s spiritual needs.  

Our Camps and Retreat Centers in 2009 used a total of $326,359 from their Together for Tomorrow funds for a 
variety of major upgrades to their facilities. The Pastoral Retirement Fund has been blessed with almost $300,000 from 
2009 receipts to continue ongoing support to our retired pastors and their spouses; and the Local Church Shares disbursed 
in 2009 in the amount of $675,808 continue to support the many ministries and projects of the participating churches. 

As you can see, your Together for Tomorrow pledges are making a big difference in our conference and in around 
the world. Thank you for your continued support of these important ministries! 

 

Campaign Results as of 12/31/09: 
Net Pledges               $14,977,755 
Pledge Payments Received   $ 9,199,253 
Interest Earned to Date      $    29,896 
Total Income  $ 9,229,149 
Local Church Shares Paid     $ 3,241,246 
Congregational Development    $   912,145 
Camps & Retreat Centers    $   896,825 
Pastoral Retirement Funds   $ 1,945,606 
Nicaragua Covenant         $   192,946 
West Angola Covenant      $   192,946 
Campaign Expenses Paid    $ 1,747,435 
Funds Held for future Disb.  $   100,000 
Total Disbursements $ 9,229,149 

 
Respectfully Submitted by  

Marion C. Grant, Administrative Financial Assistant 
 

 
TREASURER 

 
I have just finished my first full year as Treasurer/Director of Administrative Services/Conference Benefits Officer, 

and it has been a very busy year. I have enjoyed meeting and talking to many of you on the phone and at Annual 
Conference. It is a joy to work with so many spirit-filled men and women that make up the New England Conference. 

Within a month as treasurer, I was asked to be part of three different task forces concerning the joining of our 
United Methodist sisters and brothers in Vermont as a “new and improved” New England Conference. This was part of a 
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larger jurisdictional restructuring process and resulted in many trips to Syracuse, NY to meet with representatives from five 
other conferences. There were many decisions and agreements which needed to be reached. Many of these discussions 
dealt with assets held by the conferences, trustees, and the General Board, which must be allocated. We will be working 
faithfully during the next six months to help make this transition for our Vermont sisters and brothers as seamless as 
possible. 
  Financially, receipts from Mission Shares were slightly higher than 2008 (by $25,000), as many churches continued 
to struggle with the economic downturn. The Council on Finance and Administration (CFA), recognizing the financial impact 
on our churches, decreased the original expense budget by $250,000. Additionally, the conference was able to keep 
expenses below the revised budget by carefully monitoring costs and was able to come close to the actual receipts. The 
biggest disappointment continues to be that as a conference we were only able to pay 73% of our World Mission 
obligations. 

We have modified our original 2010 budget to incorporate the expenses relating to the joining of the Vermont 
churches and have included a full year of those expenses in the 2011 budget.  

By the end of 2009, the Together for Tomorrow Campaign received over $15 million in pledges and $9.2 million in 
pledge payments.  

Health Insurance and Pension Costs continue to claim a disproportionate share of conference and local church 
resources, both financial and human. These costs are higher than the conference’s operating expenses, as more than $8.5 
million was paid to the General Board of Pensions and Health Benefits for both retired clergy’s health insurance and active 
clergy’s health and pension. The conference has been in an enviable position, in that the Pre-82 Pension plan has been 
significantly over funded, based on actuarial estimates, allowing the conference to partially fund retired clergy health costs. 
I mentioned last year that the economic downturn had affected these assets, and that we probably would not be able to 
use these funds for retiree health care costs in the foreseeable future, requiring another source of funding to compensate. I 
am please to say that the markets have made an upswing since then, returning some of the value to these assets allowing 
the Pre-92 Pension plan to continue to partially fund retiree health care costs. However, since the markets have not fully 
recovered, this will have a negative impact on the 2011 active clergy pension costs. 

It is my pleasure to acknowledge the considerable contribution, dedication and Christian principles reflected 
everyday in our conference staff that are Christ’s hands and hearts at the New England Conference office and routinely 
choose service over self-interest. I very much appreciate the ministry and witness of: 

 

Deborah Cannella, Administrative Assistant 
Marion Grant, Administrative Financial Assistant, Capital Campaign 
Steve Hart, Financial Services Manager 
Merry Hoyt, Remittance Specialist 
Thelma Phelan, Benefits Assistant 
Janis Salesi, Conference Benefits Coordinator 
Daniel Sierra, Accounts Payable/Payroll 
 

Finally, I continue to be humbled by the service I witness in our clergy, the members of our local churches, their 
treasurers and finance chairs, the Council on Finance and Administration, the Conference Board of Pensions, the Equitable 
Compensation Committee, the Conference Board of Trustees and my colleagues in ministry all over the conference who 
inspire me by their example and encourage and support me with their prayers. 
 

Submitted in Christ’s Service, William V. Burnside, II 
Treasurer, Director of Administrative Services, Conference Benefits Officer 

 
UNITED METHODIST ECONOMIC MINISTRY 

Salem and Solon, Maine 
 

2009 marked the 40th anniversary of this mission in Western Maine. In all this time, United Methodists have been 
faithful to the mission with their prayers, donations and support. While other denominations have withdrawn from the 
area, UMEM has stood the test of time and continues to model God’s love for the poor and disadvantaged. 
 Each year the region’s needs grow as factories close and jobs with a living wage become harder to find. Recently 
we have seen an increase in clients who have jobs but are still unable to meet their basic needs. Calls for fuel assistance and 
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emergency help to avoid electrical disconnects are more numerous than ever before. Recently we began to receive 
desperate calls for assistance with mortgage payments. Clients are experiencing foreclosure and are desperate for help. Our 
service area does not have a homeless shelter within 25 miles, which means that if they lose their home they have no place 
to go and still keep their kids in the same schools. They must either move in with relatives or friends or move to a 
community with a homeless shelter.  
 The Thrift Shops continue to provide good, gently used items at reasonable prices. We thank those churches, 
organizations and individuals who support this program with their donations and volunteer time. 
 Food Cupboard usage increases each year as more families are challenged to meet their basic nutrition needs. 
With a combination of local food drives, FEMA funding, town support and generous donations of food and funds, UMEM is 
able to provide meals for those who otherwise might go hungry. As a part of this program UMEM also provides school 
snacks for five elementary schools. 
 Housing repair continues to be an outreach to homeowners who are unable to afford repairs to their homes. 
Mission teams come from far and near to spend a week working with staff to repair roofs, replace floors, windows, paint, 
build steps and handicap ramps. Probably the most important part of this program is the building of relationships between 
the mission teams and the local people. The weekly pot luck dinner is always the high point of the week for all. 
 The Outreach Program functions as a clearinghouse for all types of emergencies. This winter UMEM has 
participated with area churches and groups to provide emergency fuel so that no one went without heat. Fire victims were 
assisted with the replacement of items lost: clothing, household items, medicines, eyeglasses and furniture. This was 
possible due to the generous donations from those who support this ministry. 
 Our Back To School program provides more than 100 children with new sneakers, backpacks, socks and underwear 
as well as school supplies. Each summer our mission teams assist with this program by providing funds, doing the shopping 
and packing the items for distribution. 
 For the past three years, UMEM has been able to offer a free, two-day dental clinic thanks to the generosity of Dr. 
Frank Shin and the North Boston Korean United Methodist Church. Also, this church has joined others who have pledged a 
monthly amount to support UMEM on a year-round basis.  
 We would like to thank all those who participated in our Christmas Wreath program which provides income for 
local people who make the wreaths. In 2009 UMEM, working with the UM Foundation developed an endowment fund for 
the future support of this ministry in Western Maine. For more information, contact the UM Foundation or UMEM. 
 This winter UMEM opened a Warming Center for local residents on Wednesdays during January, February, and 
March so that local residents could turn their heat down for the day and enjoy the heat of our wood furnace in our newly 
renovated community room. We combined this effort with crafting classes using the supplies that were collected last year 
at conference. In addition to the usual crafts, we made draft dodgers, rice bags and other items to help keep warm in our 
homes. A hot lunch was served, games played, and good conversation shared.  
  

Respectfully submitted, 
Pastor Kay D. Webb, Executive Director 

 
UNITED METHODIST ELDER CARE 

      
Our mission at United Methodist Elder Care remains, as it was when the facility opened in the 1970’s - to “provide 

a community where older persons can live in comfort, with dignity and a sense of purpose.” We strive to maintain this ideal 
in an environment of ever changing needs, opportunities, obstacles, and challenges. 
  As part of United Methodist Elder Care’s outreach to the community, the staff and residents of Winslow Gardens 
have made it their mission to spread God’s love, joy and laughter through a Caring Clown Ministry. The Caring Clowns are 
about God’s sense of humor, giving and receiving God’s love and entering into relationships. The Caring Clowns have spread 
their joy to many United Methodist churches, assisted living facilities, adult day care centers, civic groups, childcare 
facilities, schools and have marched in local parades! The Clowns participated in a mission trip to New York City where they 
served at local meal sites and distributed clothing alongside a local shelter. The Caring Clowns travel to places monthly and 
provide an array of entertainment to share hope and joy. The clowns put on skits, sing songs, make balloon animals, face 
painting, serve meals, and lead worship services. 

The facilities are in need of replacement vans to transport our residents to medical appointments, shopping trips, 
and other activities. We have raised funds to support this need through various events such as our annual Holiday Bazaar, 
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Cookie Walks, our second United Methodist Elder Care Golf Tournament event in August 2009, and private donations. We 
reached our dollar goal to replace one of the two aging vans in December 2009 and will continue to raise funds to replace 
the second van throughout the upcoming year. 

Our facilities have been in operation for 38 years and although we are able to provide a decent, safe and 
affordable environment for our residents, the buildings are aging and continually need upgrading and system change to 
stay competitive with the market. This year, thanks to pro-bono design services from one of our newest Trustees, the Linn 
Health Care Center lobby received a “facelift” to modernize the area. In regards to system changes, Linn Health Care Center 
implemented an Orthopedic Rehabilitation Program. The Center is networking with local orthopedic physician groups to 
attract this new market of short-term stay rehabilitation clients. 

In 2009, the State of Rhode Island implemented a Medicaid Global Waiver Demonstration Program with the intent 
to restructure the State’s Medicaid Program to establish a “sustainable cost effective program utilizing competitive and 
value-based purchasing.” The goal of the demonstration project is to transition beneficiaries away from more costly 
services, such as nursing home care, to services in a community setting. 

Continual decrease in revenue, as a result of “rebalancing” the funding system and transitioning low acuity 
residents from nursing homes, will alter the manner in which long-term care providers, such as United Methodist Elder 
Care, will accomplish their mission of providing quality services to a frail population. Supplemental funding is critical to 
continue the mission and ministry of this organization. We ask that the Conference enhance the strength of its commitment 
and dedication to our mission and ministry by encouraging individual Conference churches and church members to help us 
weather this Medicaid storm, through financial support. 

We appreciate the level of support of our mission from the local churches. Your support, through prayers and gifts, 
affords us the opportunity to provide meaningful programs and assistance to those most in need. On behalf of the Trustees 
and residents of United Methodist Elder Care, thank you to all who express their support of the Centers through Golden 
Cross and other donations. Your $3,819.97 in Golden Cross dollars during 2009 funded bed reserves for hospitalized 
residents of Linn Health Care Center and provided subsidies for personal care, housekeeping, and meal services for 
Retirement and Assisted Living residents. It has proven to be a valuable and essential service, one that is not often provided 
by our counterparts in the nursing home industry. 

 

Number of Board Members: 25 
Number Responding to Report: 9 
Number Voting in Favor of Report: 9 

Submitted by Mary Montanaro 
Executive Assistant 

 
UNITED METHODIST FOUNDATION OF NEW ENGLAND 

 
The economic slowdown, which was precipitated by the sub-prime mortgage crisis in 2008, continued to 

negatively impact businesses and local communities especially with high unemployment. The decline in the financial 
markets hit its lowest point in March 2009, but has since recovered in a significant way. The Foundation’s broadly 
diversified, socially screened, investment portfolio, in which many of our U.M. churches participate, has also rebounded. 
For example, the Foundation’s Stock Model Portfolio returned over 30% last year, outperforming the Standard & Poor’s 500 
Index (26.46%), and achieving this higher return with lower risk and volatility. While there continues to be volatility and 
uncertainty in the financial markets, we believe that the Foundation’s long-term investment strategy will continue to serve 
our churches well. 

Another major accomplishment this year was the Foundation’s successful internal restructuring of its investments 
in conjunction with a major software upgrade that resulted in many enhancements and new benefits for our investing 
churches. Among other things, these changes include new investment options through the use of model portfolios (up to 
22) that provide greater flexibility to church trustees in matching their assets more closely with their investment objectives.  

The Foundation’s commitment to “promote faithful stewardship” continues through the “Faith and Money” 
training events that have been conducted in many parts of our annual conference. As we prepare to welcome Vermont UM 
churches into the New England Conference, Foundation staff has conducted two successful training events in St. Johnsbury 
(with 12 churches and 59 participants) and in Burlington, VT; we have also visited a number of local churches in Vermont 
with information about Foundation services and stewardship resources. We completed a “Stewardship Partners” pilot 
project with four churches, and we now have specific resources available for congregations interested in launching 
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stewardship initiatives. Also in 2009 we focused on expanding the delivery of financial and stewardship resources via the 
web – for example, the Planned Giving section of the Foundation web site (www.umfne.org) provides educational videos, 
donor stories, online calculators, and other helpful articles and tips on personal finances and planned giving opportunities.  

The “Ives Family Fund”, developed as a model “donor designated fund” that individuals and families can use to 
benefit a mission or ministry project, was set up last year; it reached its initial goal of $10,000 in December 2009, and has 
started distributions to benefit the camping ministry at Mechuwana. The Foundation is assisting individuals connect their 
generosity with mission and ministry projects around New England. 

In a show of commitment to the Foundation’s Grants and Financial Assistance Ministry, Foundation Board 
members raised almost $25,000 through its 2009 Annual Appeal. The newly-designed Grants Ministry has two processes: a 
rapid-response process and an annual grant application process.  Last year, three initial grants were made through the 
rapid-response process where the emphasis of this new grant strategy is to foster strategic initiatives that promote faithful 
personal and congregational stewardship, and the strategic investment of resources that result in ministry growth and 
service. Over the years, many individuals have made gifts totaling over $2 Million to the Foundation for the support of a 
variety of ministries and mission projects. We celebrate the generosity of these saints, and are humbled by their trust in the 
Foundation that is demonstrated by these gifts.  

Our appreciation and thanks to our hard-working staff and a gifted Board of Directors. Members of the 2009 Board 
of Directors are: 

 

Officers/Committee Chairpersons 
David Fitts, Board Chair  
John Regier, Board Vice-Chair 
James Stephen, Secretary  
Wesley Blair III, Treasurer and Chair of Budget/Audit Committee 
Kristine Kelley, Chair of Grants/Financial Assistance Committee 
Rev. Wendell Luke Jr., Chair of Personnel/Nominating Committee 
Patricia Deyton, Chair of Development/Marketing Committee 
Robert Needham, Chair of Investment Committee  

 

Board Members 
Rev. Ha-Kyung Cho-Kim  Rev. Sandra Bonnette-Kim 
Theodore Crass   Philip Hall            
Rev. Robert Hill   Rev. Anne Marie Hunter   
Stephen Ives   John Koduah  
Diane Peak   George Reagan     
Kathleen Rood   Rev. Laurel Scott    
Alan (Brad) Stayton  M. Philip Susag    
Janice Swenor   Rev. Herbert Taylor    
Mary Todd   Bishop Peter Weaver 

 

Thanks to Ying Chen who left the Board of Directors in 2009.  
  Respectfully submitted, 

Wee-Li Tan, President 
 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN 
 
It is such a blessing and a privilege to be a United Methodist Woman!  
The Chocorua River runs out of Lake Chocorua, over the dam, through the meadow and woodlands, branches out, 

spreads into wetlands, and runs through the campground where we have a seasonal campsite.  To get from one part of the 
campground to the other, one must cross the wetlands and several branches of the river. There is a wonderful, long 
wooden walkway with several bridges that spans the distance and leads to solid ground. It is made of many wooden planks 
securely attached to a firm foundation. When planks are broken or missing, the walkway is not secure. When it leaves its 
foundation during flooding or from ice, it doesn’t work at all. Each individual plank is very important and it takes all of them 
working together, secure on their foundation to get everyone across to solid ground.  
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That is just like United Methodist Women! We each contribute individually to a whole “walkway” around the earth 
that leads women, children and youth to improved lives. Our foundation is Jesus and the Scriptures. Together the women in 
New England Conference feed the hungry, give drink to the thirsty, clothe the naked, visit the sick and those in prison, 
spread the good news and work for justice and peace. And all the time we are in a creative, supportive fellowship, growing 
in our knowledge of Christ and creating disciples for Christ.  

United Methodist Women are an inclusive organization open to all laywomen, with all clergy included on local 
mission teams. Several thousand women and men will gather in St. Louis, MO April 29-May 2, 2010, to worship, learn, and 
celebrate our history as well as our accomplishments and our vision for the future. 

By working together each United Methodist Woman contributes to the whole. It is important work. We make a 
difference each and every day in the lives of women, children and youth around the earth. Can’t you just see that walkway 
wrapping around the earth? 

It is indeed a blessing and a privilege to be a United Methodist Woman! Thank you for your dedication and 
commitment. 

Blessings, Cindy  
 

UNITED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
“Spirit Led, Renewing the Church 

For the Mission of Jesus Christ in the World!” 
  

How can seminary education help to renew the Church? By blending theological, biblical study with mentoring, 
classroom learning, spiritual growth and practice! This is what we do at United, and it is making a difference!  

United Theological Seminary is committed to the purpose of renewing the Church for the mission of Jesus Christ in the 
world! We invite your prayers and participation in this renewal and this purpose! The seminary has been serving Christ and 
the Church for 139 years, but our offerings are designed to meet the needs of today’s followers of Jesus and Church 
leaders: 

 

• A recently revised 78 hour Master of Divinity curriculum! 
• A growing number of online and blended courses! 
• New Doctor of Ministry degree focus groups and mentors! 
• Deep learning opportunities for clergy and laity! 
• Emphases in Church Renewal, African American Ministry Studies, Pastoral Care and Liturgical Ministries! 
• Appreciative theological reflection on the central doctrines and beliefs of the Bible and the Christian faith! 
• Spiritual formation in a variety of cultural contexts, including local and international communities! 
• A technologically advanced, fully accessible, state-of-the art campus! 
• A youthful, diverse, widely published faculty committed to the Christian faith! 
• Friendly and helpful staff and students! 
• A UM matching scholarship program! 
 

Enrollment at United is growing steadily and we invite you to call, visit or sign up for a class that meets your needs! 
For more information, contact admissions@united.edu. 

Thank you for your prayers, partnership and service in the ministry of Jesus Christ! 
 

By Wendy J. Deichmann Edwards, President 
4501 Denlinger Road, Dayton, OH 45426, 937-529-2201; www.united.edu  

 
VISIONING TABLE 

 
Purpose: The purpose of the Conference Visioning Table is to: 
 

• Support the local church through the sharing of resources, leadership and gifts around a common table 
aligned to our vision, mission, and critical issues. 
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The Visioning Table is directly accountable to the Annual Conference, and serves as the connecting point of 
voluntary collaboration for vision, mission and ministry in the conference. The Visioning Table may make proposals to the 
Annual Conference and its boards and agencies. 
 

Guiding Principles: 
 

• Recognize the value of bringing together the various ministries of Mission, Administration and Leadership in 
the Conference and the ministries in the Districts to resource the ministry of the local church which is the 
central place of ministry. 

• Be dynamic, adaptable, and fluid allowing for structure to follow function as ministry evolves to meet the 
current needs of the local church as heard at the Visioning Table. 

• Provide support for the local church by connecting resources among the Districts and across the connection. 
• Explore and encourage innovative, open, and diverse communication methods at all levels of the church. 

 

The Conference Visioning Table has created a structure of collaboration, partnership and spiritual relationship by 
providing the opportunity for laity and clergy to have honest and open discussions about the emerging needs in the local 
churches, district and conference. The team meets three times per year. This year the focus of the Visioning Table is “Enter 
into Relationship with Jesus Christ” which assisted us to refocus our vision on how to revitalize our churches. At our 
February meeting the Rev. Ruth Oduor, Rev Han Sung Kim, Rev. Gabriela Garcia, Rev. Michelle Ewers and their laity 
representation blessed us with the sharing of spiritual best practices that are bringing new energy and inspiration to their 
congregations. Their best practices are grounded in a Welcoming Congregation, Vacation Bible School, Community 
Outreach, Prayer, Use of Natural Church Development data to understand their weaknesses, Building Relationships and 
Faith Transformation. As a visioning table we believe that through our collaboration, brainstorming, partnership and God’s 
transforming love we are ready to move to the next step in visioning. 
 

Conclusion: 
 

“Do not be conformed to the world, But be transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what 
is the will of God.” Romans 12:2 (NRSV) 

We are committed to allowing the Holy Spirit to guide us in discerning God’s will as we collaborate and identify the 
spiritual best practices to support and strengthen the local churches, district and conference.  

Respectfully Submitted, 
Veta Daley, Chair  

 
WESLEY THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY – WASHINGTON, DC 

 
Seated in the nation’s capital, centered in Christian faith, Wesley Theological Seminary prepares over 1,000 

students annually, representing more than 25 denominations, to become exemplary teachers, preachers, and leaders. In 
2009, Wesley welcomed the largest and youngest class in its history; a trend that we look forward to supporting in years to 
come. 

A Capital Seminary – Wesley is expanding its landmark programming downtown at Mount Vernon Square (MVS), 
an innovative venture in contextual theological education. At MVS, Wesley hosts Master’s and Doctoral courses, focusing in 
urban ministry and public theology, as well as ongoing workshops and brown-bags for the resident and commuter 
communities. MVS is home to Wesley’s urban intentional community, a group of students who are committed to living in 
community and focusing on social justice service. Also located at MVS, is Wesley’s Urban Fellows program, which supports 
students chosen for their dedication to ministry in the complex systems of the inner city. Learn more about Wesley and 
Mount Vernon Square at www.wesleyseminary.edu/mvs. 

A Place for Spiritual Growth and Leadership Development – This year, Wesley’s Lewis Center for Church Leadership 
launched a new online tool, called the Lewis Pastoral Leadership Inventory (LPLI), designed to help clergy grow as effective 
leaders. The LPLI is a 360° assessment instrument that provides pastors with valuable feedback on 75 criteria of 
effectiveness in ministry. LCCL is also piloting peer learning groups for pastors and congregations, including the popular 
Lewis Fellows program for outstanding young clergy. Information about Lewis Center resources and programs, as well as its 
free electronic newsletter, Leading Ideas, can be found at www.churchleadership.com. 
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A Global Investor - Wesley provides a diverse range of programs for clergy and lay leaders, on campus and online. 
This year, Wesley Ministry Network, a special outreach that focuses on lay adult education, joined in partnership with the 
Institute for Discipleship to expand online programming. Courses feature streaming video segments and online discussions 
with fellow students and teachers. In 2010, WMN’s Wesleyan Studies Project will release new courses in Methodist History, 
Doctrine and Evangelism, including video lessons by more than 50 scholars from 11 countries. Learn more at 
www.wesleyministrynetwork.com. 

In 2009, Wesley welcomed Carla Works as Instructor in New Testament, Joseph Bush as Director of the Practice of 
Ministry and Mission, and Carol A. Cook Moore as Assistant Professor of Worship and Preaching. We also celebrated 
Deborah Sokolove’s move into a new role as Director of the Luce Center for the Arts and Religion. This fall, we welcome 
Drew Dyson, as Instructor in Evangelism for the James C. Logan Chair in Evangelism. Curriculum vitae and contact 
information are available online. 

Wesley’s Master’s programs curricula offer specializations in Urban Ministry, Youth Ministry, and Emerging 
Ministries as well as opportunities in the arts, public policy, intercultural immersion and spiritual formation. These course 
options are buttressed with a rich array of opportunities via collaboration with the Washington Theological Consortium, a 
group of 18 partnering academic institutions along the Mid-Atlantic coast. A dual degree in International Peace and Conflict 
Resolution is also possible through partnerships with American University’s School of International Service. Wesley’s Doctor 
of Ministry program extends these offerings through specialized courses that challenge pastors to grow as leaders in their 
specific ministry contexts. 2011 tracks include Church Leadership Excellence, Life Together: Spirituality for Transforming 
Community, and Spirituality and Story. United Methodist laity are also invited to explore our certification options in Youth 
Ministry, Christian Education, Children’s Ministry and Spiritual Formation. 

Wesley is pleased to offer a vital program of scholarship support for the next generation of church leaders. 
Interested persons are encouraged to contact our Office of Financial Aid to find out which options are suitable for their 
course of study and calling. 

Being Part of the Change You Hope to See - Wesley is a mission-minded community. As agents of creative, 
collaborative and scholarly practice, the members of Wesley’s 2010 graduating class alone will minister to more than half a 
million people in the course of their careers. I welcome you to join them. 

God’s call is bold. Your seminary should be too. Meet us at www.wesleyseminary.edu. 
 

David McAllister-Wilson, President 


